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'Ride 'Em Cowb

Thul'sday, April 20, 1950
Page'

Picknickers-Careful
.
Of Four-legged Rats

NATiONAL COLLEGE CALF ROPING CHAMPION: Dale (Tuffy)
Cooper of Monument, education senior, will enter UNM's national collegiate rodeo May 11th-13th as college calf roping champ. Cooper won
'the blue ribbon for 1949 by taking first in both go-rounds at the national
finals show in San Francisco. He is shown above on his nine-year-old
sorrel gelding, Rowdy, also a party to the roping honors. Cooper thinks
Rowdy is one of the best roping horses along the college rodeo circuit.

IN THE LOBO LAIR

CAMPUS CUTIE OF THE WEEK ..... .

·····~·······················~····
We have wa.tehed the Lobo track teain with interest this year. It is

.amazing how so few can do so much. Just why there are such a small
number of men that go out fo..r the track squad is a towering question.
At the intramural meet, we never saw so man/men that were inWith picnic time here, the tent on outrunning their fellow studen:ts. Turned in some credible times
State Department of Health is- and tosses too, Even had an event called the pole vault. As a matter of
~med a word of caution especially fact, 58 intramural athletes vlaced high enough to gain points for their
t9,_ chjldren to refrain from han- groups. On the past three Saturday afternoons, the number ·of varsity
dlmg sick or dead animals iound men that are listed on the record books amQunt to an average of eight
in the mountains or desert.
per meet.
.
.
These anim:ds, the. health offiThese eight men placed in more than one event, many of them comcial said, are harboring places peting in more than one event. Sid Kiwit, for instance, is kept rather
for fleas which may carry Bubonic busy throwing the jave!in, discus, and then finds time to broad· jump.
plague ar inurine typhus.
Clarence Watson and J1m Evans run no less than three miles during
Children are cautioned not to ~d~m~
.
dig into nests or burrows of aniIt all comes down to the point that of 5,000 students, the majority
mals that may possibly have fleas men, this University can produce but a baker's dozen for a track team
that carry diseases.
Perhaps it is the altitude that discourages students, maybe they
Animals listed as most likely have an embarrassing figure in a track suit; or it could be that they are
carriers of the plague include: just tired. Our, the college's, policy on track scholarships is that of not
rats, field and house mice, ground giving any. T.he way things stand in the sporting world, nobody plays
squirrels, chipmunks, prairie a game without getting' "something" for it. This is a decision that has
dogs, coyotes and rabbits.
two sides and has been fought and argued' for years. It is still rather
Last year evidences of Bubon- l,Jewildering
to us why a student should hold out for money before
ic plague. were found in Berna- playing a sport
in college.
·
·
lillo County and early this month
They
don't
pay
the
lads
down
at
·the
high
school
to
run
around
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz brought in a dirt track or throw a hunk of wood. Seems there is a letter involveda
dead pack rat from the west side and a "want" complex. Where do they go from Albuquerque high
of the Sandias. Althouth b·adly schools
? If they go here, are they corrupted by nicotine and beer? All
decomposed when found, the tests of a sudden
they "don' wanna."
run on the rat showed definite
We
don't
sneer or pitch mud on those that do not want to leap·into
signs of the plague.
a
pa!r
of
spikes;
we shall have to peer inound and find out why New
The health official said that the Mex1co can put but
up
so few men against schools of comparative size
matter is not especially. alarming Maybe it is a scholarship
program that is needed, though this would
if the necessary precautions are not explain why the men that
can run anyway are going here and not
taken. The spokesman stated that turn out. Pardon us while we grab
our hat and take a quick look into
it is nothing new since 16 of New the picture.
Mexico's 32 counties have already
reported cases of plague in animals.
Correction
Todd to Speak on Art
The plague infestation started
Kitty Wilson is not pinned to
Edwin Todd of the art departin California, the spokesman said, Bud Cushing, as was reported in
and has already moved into 11 yesterday's Daily Lobo. Our apol- ment faculty will give a general
western states and is gradually ogies to both students for the er- lecture on art today at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 101 of the Art building.
moving eastward.
ror.
Everyone is invited.

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERfiELDS
SMOKE
The Aroma Tells You •••
We tobacco farmers. know that when tobaccos smell
milder they smoke milder. That's how smokers can know
that the mild, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers will taste better, smoke
eooler and much milder.
That's why I've smoked Chesterfield for 15 years.

and enjoy more
smoking pleasure
than any other
•
Cigarette
can
•
g1ve
you.
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Montgomery Named
To Lead Legislature
Jones Says Mirage Last Student Body
Dance to Be Held.
Rea~y for 'Students In SUB Tomorrow
The last student bod;w dance of
the year will be held tomorrow
At Fiesta; May 12 from
p.m. to midnight in the
SUB ballroom, announced Ronald
9

Sp1·ing lms sprung, and with it Nancy O'Brien tlies out the UniveTsity's archery t•ange south.of the stadium. We received no report
whether the dete1•mined loolc paid off with a bulls-eye or not.
(Daily Lobo photo by Jim Bardin).

Council Discusses
Election Details
The Student Council last night
set up the machinery for three
forthcoming student body events:
the elections May 1, the honors
assembly May 3, and the JuniorSenior prom slated for later in
the month.
Final details about balloting
places and election officials were
discussed and referred to various council members for action.
It was decided that a letter would
be sent to every student eligible
to vote urging participation in
the election.
President Bill Fields outlined
a plan for a streamlined honors
assembly which met with Council approval. Under a new system to be inaugurated this year,
only honoraries who haven't yet
made announcements of new
members and awards would participate. The matter was turned
over to a four member committee
to work on details.
Junior Class president Rudy,
Sullivan reported that he had
contracted Gene Krupa to play
for tha annual upper-class affair.
Plans are still pending on other
details concerning the hop.

last Bach Recital
Is Tonight in SUB
The last of a two-program recital commemmo1•ating the 200th
anniversary of Johann Sebastian
Bach is being presented tonight
at 8:15 in the SUB ballroom.
Tonight's program will consist
of "Sonata for Flute and Clavier
in E Flat" with Gwendolyn Dawson and William Kunkel as soloists. "Concerto in C Majot• for
two Claviers" with George Robert
and Morton Schoenfeld will also
be presented.
Two arias from the orato1•io
"Passion According to St. Matthew" are scheduled for presentation. Jane Snow will sing "Have
Mercy on My Soul, 0 God" accompanied by Mol'ton Schoenfeld with
a violin obligato by George Fen·
ley.
Don McRae is scheduled to
sing "0, Blessed Cross Be Mine to
Share It" accompanied by Schoenfeld. Dr. Hugh Miller will give a
talk on the life and music of Bach
at intermission.
Tickets are on sale at downtown music stores, or can be purchased from any member of Alpha Epsilon Pi. General admis~
sian is $1.25. Student tickets are
75 cents.

Film Club Presents
Locals For Finale Anti-Social Puppy
"Truly Yours", the University
Film Exparimenter's
pro- Deserts Mistress
duction, will be shown tomorrow
fir~t

AE Picnic Sunday .
The Architectural Engineer·
ing Society will . hold a picnic
Sunday in the Juan Tabo rc~rea•
tion are. All members and fr1ends
will meet in front of the SUB at
12:45 p.m.

Mary Lee Griffith's heart is
plumb busted, and it wasn't a
man that done her wrong, either.
Her little brown doggie, name of
Mandy, deserted her Tuesday
night at the Social Work class.
With a tear in her eye :and a
sob in her voice, Mary Lee begged
the Lobo staff to help locate het'
Mandy. She is three and a hal£
months old, has short hair, and
a long tail (Mandy, that is). She
also looks like a boxer, but isn't,
If anyone sees an anti-sbcial
puppy that answers to the name
Mandy, give Mary Lee the word
at phone 5-2613,

Twenty-Six Bills
·Are Introduced in
Opemng
. SeSSIOn
.

The Model State Legislature
convened in the SUB yesterday for
Hollander,
assistant
entertain"The 1950 Mirage will be ready ment chairman.
the first day of the 3-day session.
for distribution to those who. have
More than 100 members, repre~
Henry
·
Parkinson
and
Jim
ordered their names stamped in Woodman, a local comedy team, senting the Young Democrats,
gold on Fiesta Day, May 12," wHl present vaudeville acts at in- Young Republicans, and IndependFran Jones, editor, am~ounced to- termission.
ents, are registered for the meet.
·
day.
Less than half of the number regfree
to
all
The
dance,
which
is
"If the schedule of the printing students, will be informal. Tom- istered attended the first day.
plant agrees," she added, "all
Twenty-six bills were submitted
Mallow and his orchestra will
Mirages will be available on that my
play.
and
referred to one of four comdate."
mittees
fot• consideration. The
Hollander
said
the
student
enFree photographs of Indepen- tertainm~nt committee would second session
started at 9 a.m.
dent students can be obtained in tl•y
today.
to
make
the
dance
the
best
of
the SUB cloakroom beginning the year, since it is the last.
Young Democrats' President
M •. nday fr01n 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Chaperones will be Mr. and Joe Surkis introduced State Rep~
Mrs. Jones said.
Mrs. Kay Hafen, and Mr. and resentative Calvin Horn who preOwlers may be placed thet·e by Mrs.
John E. Anderson.
sided over the Legislature for th~
fraternities, sororities, and indefirst
45 minutes, until officers were
pcmdent orgnnizations who want
elected. Representative Horn, a
their organization name i.1 gold
former student here, commended
on a l.!l50 Mirage, she said.
the Model Legislature for providBob Colgan, associate editor
ing
experience for political aspir~
and editor of the 1951 Mirage,
ants.
said he will contact sororities and
Sen. Tom Montgomery was
fraternities within the next two
elected speaker of the house, and
weeks, to give them information
Sen. Jim Mauzy .was elected subabout obt~:~ining their ' paste-up
As the result of inter-party stitute in the event Senator Mont~
panels.
meetings yesterday, it was an- gomery has to attend classes.
nounced that both the Campus
Sen. L. B. Wallerstein gave the
Part;\' and United Students Par- keynote address for the Young
ty have pledged themselves to Democrats, followed by Sen. Ronworking towards city adoption of ald Hollander with the keynote
an anti-discrimination ordinance. speech for the Young Republicans.
Party chairmen Jack Gibson The speeches consisted mainly of
and Bill Fields said that ·they praise for the respective parties
agreed that both parties should and mull for the opposition.
work towards this end.
Appointed to committees were:
The Sophomore English ProfiIn add1tion, . the two leaders J udicia1·y-Wallerstein, chairman;
ciency examination, required of all said that the recent Lobo Cafe Goldstein, Hollander, Fredericks,
Sophomores in Arts and Sciences, incident would not be used b:l-<
Ziedman, and Warren.
Buisiness Administration, and Ed- either party in the current Stu- Butts,
Appropriations - Elkin, chairucation will be administered next dent Council campaign.
man; Stephenson, Levine, Glass,
week.
"We decided to keep the Cafe
and Daniels.
Sophomores, junio;rs, or seniors incident out of the campaign," Sylvanus,
Sylvanus,
and
Dinsdale.
(including transfers) in the Col- said Fields, "And if it is brought · Public W e 1fa
r e - Parkinson,
lege of Arts and Sciences who up, it is the work of individuals chairman; Romero,
Wells, Meyer,
have never taken the English Pro- and not flanctioned by either par· Colgan, Buffet, Golden,
and Daficiency examination he1·e must ty."
.
vila.
take the test. Freshmen are• not
Indian Affairs- Mauzy, chairto take the test.
man;
Stephenson, Blachly, Udell,
Students who are to take the
and Decina.
test should report to the Counsel· S en at or s submitting bills,
ing and Testing Services and be
names of the bills, and commitscheduled for one of the sessions
tees referred to are: Ivy, Bushner,
of the test. Students must sign
and
three anti-discrimiup for the test not la~er than noon
"Should old acquaintances be nationGolden;
bills, referred to judiciary
Monday. Students wlll not be ex- forgot?" even if these acquaint- committee.
Wallerstein-elimina.
cused from classes to take the test. ances are horses, riding students tion of Communist
party from balStudents in the College of Arts may be asking themselves after lots, judiciary.
and Sciences and the College o:f President Tom Popejoy's recent
Engles-elimination of restricEducation are l'equired to pass the announcement which disclosed tions
on Sunday sales of alcoholic
exablination in order to qualify that 1·iding classes will be dis- beverages,
public welfare·. Rofor upper division standing. Those continued next semester.
mero
abolishment.
of capital
students in the College of Arts
Prof. Roy W. Johnson, head of punishment, public welfare.
Decand Sciences and the College of the Physical Education depart- ton-prohibition, public welfare.
Education who fail to pass the ment explained the situation as
Butt - abolish public service
examination will be required to follows:
,
commission,
judiciary. Jones take a review course in addition to
"Riding classes cost the Um- compulsory health
insurance, pubmeeting the other graduation re- versity about $8,000 annually, and lic welfare. Surkis--amendment
to
quirements.
,
only an average of 40 students capital punishment bill providing
The ·examination will be g1ven participate in it. It's too heavy a for sterilization to replace death
on Monday and Tuesday.
per capita subsidy." ·
penalties, public welfare. Wallerstein - consolidation of institutions of higher learning, judiciary.
Blachly-Indian aid, Indian affah•s. Wallerstein - strengthen
Brannon plan, public welfare.
W~lls, Fredericks, and Romeroprevention of forced campaign
contributions irom employees, appropriations. Ziedman - legalize
In addition to the work of the used, It was built last sunimer.
The part of Solveig, Peer's life~ gambling, judiciary. Levine-pubdrama department in shaping the
long
will keep two lic auditorium on campus, approhuge production of Henrik Ib- womensweetheart,
busy.
Barbara
Eager han~ priations.
sen's "Peer Gynt" for a May 2 dles the acting end, and
Ivy-legalize prostitution, pubPatricia
opening in Rodey Hall, the music Dickson sings the part's solos.
lic welfare. Wallerstein-arms and
department's Kurt Frederick is
members of the orchestra munitions to Israel through Marl'('hearsing 21 musicians and a areTheJane
Baldwin, :Elizabeth shall plan, appropriations.. En~
·chorus of six to play Edvard Blake, Karl Bul'g,
Frances Craig, gles, Rom~ro, and Fredericks-Grieg's music during the ten
Richard
Clark,
Robert
Cooper, strengthen Taft-Hartley act, judinights of the show's run,
Dick Demens, Donald George, ciary. Warren-constitutional con.
Grieg wrote the score by invi- Ruth Grothe, Eugene Hicks, vention, appropriations. Tofttation from Ibsen, so that it James Ho11tas 1 Marvin Hunt, equal status for Indians, Indian
could be used when tl1e play was Donald Johnson, Joyce Johnson, affairs.
'
presented at Oslo, Norway, in Leek Jones, David Judd; Mellen
Jones-surplus
food
to
China,
1876. Although the two Peer Gynt C. Peil'ce, John Randall, Lois Rob- appropriations. Garcia - better
suites are now famous to music erts, Gl'acia Smith, and Rita Wil- t·oads, appropriations. Ivy-move
lovers 1 they are only part of the . son.
the United States' capitol to Santa
original work. Fredericlc will conPatricia Dickson, Arlene Deav- Fe for safety, judiciary. Wells,
duct neal'ly all of the 23 pieces • enport, Suzanne Hernandez, Mar- Fredericks, and Romero - grand
Grieg wrote fo~· "Peer Gynt."
ilyn Means Marlene Roady, and jury for each county, judiciary.
This will be the first time that Margatet Spaberg make up the Warren, Golden, and DinsdaleRodey Hall's orchest1•a pitwip be chorus.
revoke sales tax, appropliations.

Both Parties Pledge
Anti· Discrimination

night in Rodey Hall with "To
Live in Peace," an Italian film
which will end the current foreign series.
Both films will be shown at 7
and 0 p.m. Admission is by season
ticket or single admission purchased at the door for fifty cents.

7HE BEST
CIGARE1TE FOR
YOUt"OSMOKE

Albuquerque, New Me~ico, Friday, April 21, 1950

Sophomore English
Exam Deadline
Is Noon Monday

Popejoy Puts Stop
To "Horse Play"

free/erick Directs ...

Orchestra Works on "Peer Gynt"
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A Leader in College Journalism
'

All edito~lB, unless otherwise signed, are by the editor. The Daily
Lobo does not assume that opiniom expressed in columna and editorials
are those of the majority of the student body. Contributiom to the
Letterip column must be accompanied by name and addreBI u evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 850 word!t,

Night Editor this issue
Glen Ross
IIEP-"II:III:NT•o f'Oft N"'TIONAI. A:D\o-.&IITISINQ H

To Talk df Many Things
Once upon a time, long long
ago, in a country far away, a man
wa~:; born from woman's womb, AE;
a youth he studied deeply of the
law and the lore of his people,
When he achieved, he became a
carpenter and mixed with the villages. Shortly afterwards this
man went forth among the people. He mixed with the pariahs
and outcasts. He broke bread with
gentiles. He sat down and partook
of supper with those of different
skin color, of different religious
beliefs. He sought them out. He
told unto them that blessed should
be the meek, for they would inherit the earth. He told unto them
that all men were brothers. His
disciples told that riches were a
burden for salvation and that the
poor would be allowed to enter
heaven more freely than the rich.
And it so happens at this time,

his cmmtry was under military
occupation by a foreign state.
And the military authorities
wished to maintain law and order,
and, as a result, had found collaborators among the conquered
with high and noble and rich and
powerful connections,
And then a report trickled
through to the military governor
and to the vested interests con·
cerning this .labor agitator, this
radical, preaching the dangerous
foreign concepts of brotherhood
and equality, and sounding-out
against the iniquities which the
rich and the powerfpl forced upon
the poor and weak and helpless.
An investigation was held. Inquiries were made as to this carpenter. Who was this dangerous labor agitator who, of his own free
will and choice, mixed with the
pariahs and the outcasts and

by L. B. WALLERSTEIN

broke bread with all men regardless of• pigmentation ,of $in· or
belief in God 7 He was dangerous;
He was an agitator. He must be
stopped from spreading this dangerous alien propaganda,
So they hailed this carpenter
into court. And there the military
governor and the rich and the
powerful of the conquered, who
detested and feared change as one
would fear the very plague, because change would oust them and
endanger strongly their entrenched positions of wealth and
power, shouted out lound and
long against this man. He was
accused of rebelling against organized authority, He was accused of preaching the dangerous
doctrines of equality and brotherhood. He was accused of being a
radical labor agitator. And so
they ldlled him.

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colktre P11blhberJ RePresent.Ui~l

420 M,r,DISON AVE,
NIIW YORK. N, y,
CIIICA80 • BOaTOII • LOI 4JI81LII • SA• FltAIICIICO

LETTERIP
.
.

.TEN DAYS TO GO

.'

· Here is our evaluation of the election campaign to date,
with ten days until voters go to the polls:
~oth parti~s have stated very commendable policies as
outlined m their platforms. However, we can find no conflict
of ultimate aims to distinguish between the two parties. It
seems to boil down to which individual candidates are best
able to carry out what the student body wants.
Whether it is because they have been put on the spot or
whether they sincerely solicit it, both parties evidently are
insufficiently wide open to allow themselves to be called
"coalitions.'' This is something we have been asking for for
a long time,~ and welcome the fact that both parties have
stated Independents or Greeks are welcome.
Inasmuch as we can see no difference in stated aims of
either party, the individual candidates take on tremendous
importance.
Under the Hare system of voting, the greatest majority
either party can hope for is six to three. Therefore at least
the three strongest candidates on each slate will get into office.
You can be sure the following peoople will be elected:
Fenton Kelley, Joe Passaretti, AI Eisenberg, and ·Gypsy Jo
Bennett. If The Lobo were to endorse candidates, it would
be these people, anyhQw. Therefore, we see no need to enter
the campaign actively.
Instead we shall give voters the opportunity of learning
as much about all the candidates as is pertinent. Next Friday,
as much space as is needed will be devoted to information on
the candidates and the offices they seek.
The best insurance voters have to get good student government is not particularly in who they vote for, but the size
of the vote. We would"like to see so many students turn out
to vote May 1, that those elected would be given a virtual
mandate to efficiently run student affairs.
Furthermore, we should like to see the continuance of
strong party organizations even after the elections are over,
so they may keep the people elected from their party "on
the ball." Both parties should remember that the people they
put in office are the voter's best indication of the type of
organization that party is.
A final word to both sides as this campaign comes down
to the wire: keep it clean for the .sake of the principle of
student self-rule.

* * *

An Albuquerque Tribune headline last Tuesday: "Mothers' Club Reports Productive Quarter.''

* * *

Spring is here; everyone is holding hands. '.I:hat is, all
except a few Seniors 'Yho are holding heads.

* * *for waived finals was conThe burning desire of seniors

siderably dampened by the Voting Faculty.

* * *
The water supply in the Heights was shut off for about
two hours recently. When it was turned on again, out came
all the Texas sand that has been blowing around here lately.

•

•

•

Voice of the Students

Dear. Editor:
nothing should be done about it.
About the Lobo Cafe affair:
The issue involved in this situaThis school has colored students tion is racial discrimination. The
attending it; they arc as much a right to challenge it is reserved
part of the student body as are by every citizen in the United
any other students. They are as States. A Negro has the right to
good citizens and scl:iolars. The walk into any public restaurant
school itself makes no discrimina- whether he planned it or not. The
tion - why should business en- method therefore is irrelevant.
terprises that cater to students?
It's about time that somebody had
I am in favor of a boycott of the conviction to question the disthe Lobo Cafe. I think the Stu- criminating doctr,ine of the Lobo
dent Council did wrong in not Cafe. The Lobo Cafe has been a
passing that action. Of course, I bad reflection on the University.
realize that the boycott, if it were Its doctrine is a blight on Christo be effective, would have to be tian ethics and the Christian
the participation of all students. Community.
That includes especially those
I would like to see the true senstudents who make of the Lobo timents of the issue come into the
a sort of hangout. If all UNM open. The argument, "that there
students were to avoid the Lobo, wa:; no reason for penalizing onl.'
their policy would soon change.
busmess for wnat was a fault in
\Vhat is good for one student S<'Ciety" is an attitude that reis good for another - regardless tards action of any kind. I would
of his creed, his color, or his po- like to remind you that society
litical beliefs.
is made up of intricate parts. It
As cafes go, the Lobo is not is impossible and tactically wrong
outstanding. It is, in fact, a lit~ to attack the whole, but it is logtle run-down and needs a coat of ical to start with the parts thr.t
paint badly. There are certainly make up the sum of the whole.
better cafes in the vicinity.
You change enough parts and the
About Mr. Talley's part in the whole will change. The Lobo Cafe
affair there is some discussion. therefore requires our attention
As I have gathered the facts, lirst.
Mr. Talley did not know of the
Now that the a r g u m e n t s
restriction. Someone may have
known, and may have wanted this against the "Protest Bill" have
for a test case - that I do not been 1·efuted, it is obvious that
know. But Mr. Talley, as soon these people do not have the conas he was informed, told the viction to come out and say that
manager that they would leave. thev arc anti-Negro, but instead
He only requested that they re- hide behind wordy statements
main until the rest of the party passing the blame on society.
We must clear this blot from
arrived.
The Lobo management - for .our record .. Some positive action
reasons of their own - did not must be taken to show that the
even grant this little courtesy. students will not let this blight
They immediately began to swing. take hold in our community. The
Mr. Talley was not a student Protest Bill must be reconsidered
here. He was an invited guest, a and passed to show that we are
lecturer. He is a member of. the goine in the right direction. The
Committee of Racial Equality. students must take an active leadHow do you think he is going to ership in human relations.
:feel of our school?
Don Mufson
A stand must be taken for the
student policy of this schoo1. Are
we to be pro-colored or anti-col- Dear Ed:
ored? I say that all students are
I was quite interested in a comequal, and that what is good for ment made in the April 20 Daily
one is good for another. I re- Lobo to the effect that the Mirage
peat: I am in favor of a boycott was not in debt. This remark was
of the Lobo Cafe.
made, according to the Lobo, at
the CP-USP meeting. Printing
Sincerely yours,
costs have exceeded the budget
Don H. Peterson
set for the 1950 Mirage, Miscclleanous has gone far over the set
budget, as did photography. The
Dear Editor:
The non-action taken by the final bill for printing has not been
student council on the Lobo Cafe sent the Mirage, and will not be
incident has jeopardized our pres- sent until the book is printed and
ent position as a progressive stu- bound. At present, it is still in
the process of being printed, and
dent body.
·
The opponents of the "Protest Mr. Dan Minnick, manager of the
Bill" have hidden behind the printing plant; has estimated the
cloak of. "Methodology." They bill as running higher than it was
claim that it was a nremeditated originally budgeted.
action that caused this discrimiAdvertising has not been comnatory violence and therefore pletely collected, and can not be

LI'L ABNER

By AL CAPP

,

collected until a couy of the yearbook is available to show to advertisers. It is my understanding
that advertisers ro not always
pay their bills as soon as they
are presented with them. Therefore, it will not be known whether
the Mirage is in the clear until
every bjll is paid to the Mirage
and every bill is paid by the Mirage.
At the present, it is known that
the printing bill was lower than
originally estimated
due to
changes in editoriai make-up.
But the original $1600 deficit has
not been made up. And it will
not be made up until all advertising is paid, all names~in-gold are
paid, and all bills owed to the
Mirage are paid.
Sincerely,
Fran Jones

University Program
TODAY: MODEL LEGISLATURE sponsored by the University Democrats and Young
Republicans, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 4 p.m. in the Student
Union ballroom. J 0 NS 0 N
GALLERY showing 4 Trilogies
and other paintings by Raymond Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
at. 1909 Las Lomas. Student
Senate meeting, 4 p.m. in Science L e c t u r e Hall. Die
Dautsche Singstunde, 4:15 to
5:15 p.m. in the Student Union
basement lounge. Christian
Science Organization Service,
5 p.m. in the Student Union
Chapel Room. The University
of New Mexico Music Dept.
presents the university music
faculty in a BACH CONCERT
commemmorating the 200th
anniversary of his death, 8:15
p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Admission: Students 75c for the
two concerts; adults $1.25 for
the two concerts.
TOMORROW: Model Legislature, 9 a.m. to 12 noon in the
SUB ballroom. NROTC Glee
Club rehearsal, 11 a.m. in the
BSU. Delta Sigma ri iniLiation, 1:30 p.m. at the Franci•can Hotel. The banquet will be
followed by the Rose of Delta
Sig Dance, 9 to 12 midnight at
the Franciscan Hotel. .VIr. and
Mrs. Alan D. Carey and Mr.
and MI.'s. Ralph L. Edgel, chap•
crones. UNM Gun Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. in the SUB north
. lounge, JONSON GALLERY
showing paintings by Raymond
Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
1909 yas Lomas. Alph Kappa
Delta initiation and tea, 4:30
p.m. in the SUB basement
lounge. BSU Recreation Night;
7 p.m. at the BSU. Alpha Ch1
O~e&'a Spring Formal, 9 to 12
mtdmght at El Fidel ballroom.
Dr. and Mrs. J, C. Russell, Dr.
and Mrs. B. M. Crawford and
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Ivins, chaperones. ·Alpha . Epsilon Pi
Spring Forlllal, 9 to 12 midnight at the Heights Coll11l1U·
nity Center. Student BodY
Dance, 9 to 12 midnight in
sun ballroom.
SUNDAY: Service in chut·ches
throughout the city. Newman
Club Sunday Mass, 10 a.m. in
th!'J SUB baselllent . Ioungll,
Hillel Counselorship Services,
11 a.m. in the SUB basement
lounge. Canterbury Club sup·
per and meeting, 5:30 p.m. at
454 N. Nash.

.
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Theta, Pi Phi, Kap.pa l-lold
Triad Toni'ght At Fez Club
The second annual Triad forJnal will be held by Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and Pi Beta Phi tonight from 9
to 12 at the .Fez club,
About 350 persons will attend.
·Marty Baum "'and his orchestra
will play for dancing.
Special guests of at the dance
will be the house mothers of the
three sororities ·- Mrs. Caroline
Puller; Kappa's house mother;
Mrs. Alice M, Davidson of Pi
Beta Phi; and Mrs. Mary Willis
of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Favors will be given to dates
at the dance.
Social chairmen and assistants
who have helped with the dance
are' Marj Helper and Liz Gatlin,
Pi Phi; Betty Thorne and Jean
Kern, Kappa; and Peggy Calvin,
Theta.
Thetas and dates who will attend are: Monica Murphy, Milton
Mikkelson; Beverly Frost, Dub
Sheppard; Rita Lloyd, Andy
Camlin; Priscilla Brannon, Graham MeN ary; Feggy Calvin, Irv
Balcomb; Pat Ainsworth, Milton
Handley; Edith Ann Foster, Bill
Pegue; Gypsy J o Bennett, Bud
Smith;
·
Jackie Byron, Bill Winterbottom; Anne Peterson, Joe. McMinn; Jinx Jenldns, David Gay;
Sally Cook, Bones Brandeberry;
Bal·bara Goss; Bruce Pieters;
Lynn Davis, Johnny Davis; Karla
Banta, Jim Nusbaum; Carolyrl
Koch, Herb Dunivan; Pat Abbott,
Herb Cushjng; Jacque Quinn,
Bob Cox; Pat Galbreath, Sam
Goodwin; Marilyn Miller, Ed
Parham;
Mary Ann Mitchell, Dave Noble; Nancy Rhodes, Gene Box;
Ginny Hoffman, Bob Bohks; Dolores Kimbrell, Bob Petrillo; Lois
Cox, Ed Glaser; Marge Noble,
Don Wilson; Sue Moreland, Bill
Harley; Sue Stef:ihens, Hasltell
Rosebrough: Ginger Weinel, Kenny I{ing; Theresa Wagner, Len
Mayer: Sally Shockley, Bill Deaton; Shelby Jersig, Bernie Kaufman;
Martha Jackson, Frank Lester;
Vel'a Snyder, Bob Blount; Julie
Ann Dorr, Bob Grone; Mary
Margaret Mitchell, Dick Becker;
Nancy Ford, Jim Hall; Jerome
Biddle, Bob Gray; Beverly Andrews, Jim Deily; Jay Pettit, Bob
Boone; Mickey Patton, Tim Woolston; Thelma Prince, Chuck
K o e h 1 e r ; Sandy Huntington,
Mark Davids; Lee Arnett, Bob
Young; Mr. and Mrs. G. Frances;
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Terrell.

Kappas and dates attending include: Julia Smith, Bill Blanc;
An;n Thatcher, Dick Rogers; Annette Williams, Everett Smith;
Anne Richardson, Bill Speer; A.
1{. Mulroney, Roger Bailey; Nancy Coleman, Ray Harrison;
Jackie Anderson, Don Gidden;
Catherine Cornell, Everitt Ross;
Marian Ange, Jack Cobbett; Margie Barton, Pat Carroll; Mary
Etta Bell, Bob Savage; Linda
Parrish, Paul Casabonne; Mary
Blanchard, Roger Gilbert; Jean
Kern, Bob Grant; Mary McCulloh, Don Litchfield; Marianne
Keohane, Jim Frost; Patt Ped_,
erson, Tom Pederson; Collie Hall,
Bob Hinton; Joan Stronberg,
Bill Atkins; Betty Thorne, Ben
Horton; Ruth Ann Redman, A.
T. Tyson; Viola 'Chess, Jo<:~ Butterfield;
Colleen Chisholm, Don De
Priest; Robert Wigely1 Bob Colgan; Nancy Gass, Claude Lewis;
Jane Reese, Rupe Heinsch; Carolyn Howard, Eddie Mann: Betty
Bentley, Joe Fischle; Yonene
Milyard, Dick Pederson; Sara
Jane Cudabac, Bud Bygel; Betty
Cunningham, Rudy Sullivan;
Bobbie Griffith, Norman Bray;
Bev Ream, Pete 'Clements; Jean
Troxel, Denny Willis; Betty Lou

Albert, Bill Sherritt; Jackie
Moore, Lou Damron; Ernie Low).'ey, Phil Vickery; Wilma Tapp1
Al Packard; Suza:nna Coleman,
Roger Vernon; Mary Grosvenor;
S. L•. Storseth; Janet McQanna,
Bill Kouri; Mary Grosvenor, S.
L. Storseth; Janet McCanna, Bill
Kouri; and Phyllis Schumacher,
Pat Hurd.
Pi Phis and dates who will attend include: Mary Marn Allison,
Stanley Helper; Lou Schlotterbec~ Jack Futterlmecht;
Pat
Baird, Bob Meyer; Jean Illman,
Jack Kleinheim; Louise Sage,
Bob Clemenson; Mr. and Mrs.
George Dixon; Terry Gehr, Jack
Roberts;
Joann McNay, Tom Savage;
Gretchen Spear, John Clotwor- ·
thy; Jacque Casler, Jack Loe;
Marvie Jones, Jack Blackshear;
Jane White, Jim Ingham; Mari·
lm Wagner, Jim Gettle; Carrie
Williams, Vince Ulatowski; Joan
Schultz, George Dolen; Ann Philips, Dave Nolting; Greta Lucas,
Ron Goodrich; Joann Walter,
Bucky Grandenberg;
Rosemary Robinson, AI Biefer;
Emily Bradbury, Curtis Rodey;
Elaine Jackson, Jack Andrews:
Betty Green, Ray. Alsup; Melba
Thompson, Vic Starnes; Jan
Oakes, Randy Holt; Sue Sutton,
Connie Downing; Bernice Wilson,
Paul White; Marylee Griffith,
John Gill;
·
Thelma Hoit, R. G. Lee; Barbara MacCaulley, Easy Bacon;
Pat Scanlan, Lloyd Irish; Sue
Kenworthy, Bill Dismuke; Jeanne
Hein, Marv Matheny; La Verne
Henderson, AI Benson; Liz Scan-

Ian, Mike Slasor; Jane .Burk,
Friday, April 21, 1950
Leonard Lee; Liz Gatlin, Bill MePage 3
dary; Nancy Lang, Jl!rre Cline;
Marge Funkh:mser, Frank McMinn; Nancy O'Brien, Johnny
Allen; Cindy Hickey, Bill GuthKappa Kappa Gamma was enrey;
tertained
at an open house given
B. J. Ayres, Lee Drake; Rosemary Julie Penix, .Bud Fleisch; · by Kappa Alpha fraternity
Francis Curns, Richard Zemke; Wednesday evening at the KA
Amy Bond, Scott Adler; Kathy chapter house. The open house: ·
Frey, Murph Eager; Rozann Zur- consisted of a pic11ic supper and
ich, John Michael Pierce III; Bar- dancing.
A circus theme was used for
bara Boyd, Jim Richardson; Marjorie Helper, Jim Breese,
decorations • .Howard Hisey, so.
cial chairman, was in . charge,
Housemothers from the two or·
ganizations were chaperones.

KA's· Entertain Kappas

'Cheer' Auditions
Set for ApriI 28 ·

Head cheerleader LeRoy Brown
revoiced his plea today for applications for next year's seven
cheerleader positions.
Tryouts will be held during the
inter-squad football ~arne at Zimmerman field, April ,28. Cheering
hopefuls may try out individually
or as teams, but candidates will
be voted upon separately, Brown
said.
Anyone interested in cheerlead'ing next year must contact or any
of the other present cheerleaders
before April 28.

OOPS!

CDID YOU
DROP IT?

YOUR WATCH
Has it met with an acci·

dent? Is it not keeping
·good time?
Let us test it
on our

F.R EE

WqtEft.fe!)Ara5ter
IS IT ICE CREAM ? ? ?
IS IT A BANANA SPLIT ? ? ?
IS IT YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICH ?• ?•
IS IT BREAKFAST ? ? ?

?

•

BOWL FOR FUN
BOWL FOR HEALTH
25c PER LINE
Till 5:30 P.M.

You Can Get the Best at

Except Saturdays
Sundays and Holidays

CI-IISI-IOLM'S
2400 E. Central

2-6262

.,

It prints a recot=d showtng
the ex~ct rate and cop.di·
tion of your watch.
WATCH REPAIRS
BY EXPERTS
PROMPT ECONOMICAL SERVICE .

Free Bowling Shoes

SPORT BOWL
3005 E. CENTRAL

niRGOR~-SPUn
RAYON TROPICAL$

pearl buttons
and links!

BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE:
A 25 Foot House Trailer, fully
equipped, full size gas range,
sleeps four.·See LeMaster, 2323 N.
Fourth.

Noturolly Cooler •••

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
We are always ready
with good appetizing food

LOBO
DRIVE-IN CAFE
2900 E. CENTRAL

.---····

Definitely, the college
mon's best
summer
suit buy!
,

Made from the most popular
summer fabric-icy-smooth rayon

''
r'

Tailored to the peak of smartness

$398

by Rose Brothers

-

The Best Sellers
and
The Old Standards
In Good Serviceable
Editions

NEW MEXICO
BOOK STORE
d

511 West Central

An.

-

1,

low price

multi-filament rayon crepe-

Sintlle and doublebreasted models
in a splendorous
selection of fabrio
e/1ects

$2.

NOW ONLY

975

Alrgora-Spun slacks $795

See Airgora-Spun· in Albuquerque af

Your slclrts
practically cry for it ... this eloquently simple clossic
shirt in Labtex Multi-filament rayon crepe, ever lovely
... ever washable. Tailored like a man's shlrt ... with
square pearl buttons and linl<s to enhance Its femininity.
Convertible club collar, action·bGck ... all th• things
you love. White and pastels.

Famous SHIP 'n SHORE quality 48 advertised
in leading fas1tion magazines and LIFE.

New

11·

as
in
as

~i-

-

lUt

um
ezted

Fourth and Central
Avenue,

d
.d

-

Meyer &Meyer
ROll IROIHIRI, INC., 275 56venth

:l

,.
k

Value that belies the amazingly

The New Books That
Are Making News

-1

York

1, N.Y.

Where Albuquerque Shops with Confidence
Store Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

~~---.J

..
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Lobo Teams Scheduled for Busy Weekend.
.

Baseball·
An improved Lobo baseball
team will tangle bats with a nine
front Sandhi base. Reports gleaned
from baseball sources indicate
that the missle makers will turn
out a· strong squad. First game
will be here at 2 p. m. and the
second game tomorrow is scheduled for the Base diamond.
To date the home crew have
won three of 1;heir games. Two '
St. Mike's victories and a win over
Tempe last week are listed in the
win column.
To date, the Hilltoppers have
dropped . decisions with Tempe)
two with Arizona, and one wit4
the Dukes.
·
,
Sandia will sport pin stripe uniforms of a gray hue, while the locals will wear their flashy reQ.
pocket jobs.
Hank Jacobs will be out to !iff;
his average, and has been the
leading hitter on the roster.

Tennis
· The New Mexico tennis 13quad
.split a meet with Arizona State
at Tempe 3-3 today. For the first
time in several matches the Lobos
held their own in singles and split
the doubles to even out their
match.
Harry 1\fontgomery and Bob
Kayne provided the singles win
:for New Mexico and combined to
win their doubles match. Montgomery took Tom I,.uster 6-2, 7-f)
while Kayne won easily over Dave
Doucet 6-1, 6-4. Together Montgomery and Kayne beat LusterDoucet 6-4, 6-3.
·
George Mann and Bruce Pieter
provided the University losses.
Pieters lost to Bob White of Tempe 5-7, 6-4, and 9-7. Mann lost
· to Bob Collins of Tempe in three
sets 6-3, 4-6, and 8-6. White and
Collins beat Pieters and Mann
6-3, 6-2 in doubles.

.

Jacobs Is Leading
Batters With .571
Centerfielder Hank Jacobs is
leading the Lobo baseball team h:t
the batting average department.
Though missing the team jaunt to
Arizona, Jacobs has a .571 average. At the plate 35 times, Hank
has connected with 20 counters.
In the first eight men listed,
three of th.em are in the outfield.
Charley Tomljanovich is in number two spot with a .484 average.
Following in respective order are
Jim :Protzer with .463, Barry
Barne with .417, Alex Cisneros
with ,363, and Paul Shodal, also
with .363.
Pitcher Vic Starnes has been
tabbed for the three wins the Lobos have gained to date. His la~
est win, with Tempe, was accomplished in spite of a broken nose
suffered in a practice workout.
Next on the schedule for the
Hilltoppers is Sandia Base. The
game today will be on the local
diamond, and Saturday's tussle at
the missle makers abode.

Golfers Meet Three
Conference Fo·es

The University Rodeo team,
which now stands fifth in the nation, left yesterday to t~;tke :pa1·t
in an intercolle~iate rodeo to be
held at West Texas State tomorrow and Sunday.
The six men who left for Canyon, Texas to take part in the rodeo include: Dale "Tuffy" Cooper,
entered in calf roping and teani ·
roping; John Daniel, saddle and
barebacll: bronc riding; Jack Cargill, calf roping1 team roping and
bulldogging; Barney Hynd, bull
riding and bareback bronc riding;
and Richa1·d Thomp11on, entered in
barebacll: riding, .bull riding, calf
roping; team roping, and bull
dogging.
In the recent Intercollegiate
finals at the Cow Palace in San
Francisco the New Mexico team
made a fine showing. Cooper took
first place calf roping, and Cooper
and .Cargill teamed to win the
team roping. Thompson placed in
both the "doggin' " and bareback
bronc. riding and Daniel placed in
the bareback riding.
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Cosmos Meet Tonight
The Cosmopoli,tan club will
meet tonight at 7:30 in Ad. 203.
Elections· fQr officer~! and plans
for :;;ocial activities will be made.
The meetin~; is open to the public.
'

'.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

Mexi~o, Tues~ay,

Constitution Delayed;
Won't· Be on Ballots

.

~

ALBUQUERQUE EXHIBI'I'ORS INC.,
proudly·· Annou·nce the
. GRAND OPENING of ..,,the
Beautiful •.••
.
'' .
'

"

The proposed new student body constitution will not be
ready in time to be voted upon by students at next Monday's
regular elections, Director o:f Student Affairs Dr. Sherman
Smith said today.
Earlier, student and administrative officials had hoped

.~HILAND7~

New Tenants Barred
From Varsity Village
After Bureau Report
By Betty Rebal

~

St. Michaels Win Meet
St. Michaels won the sweep
take trophy for amassing the
la1·gest number of uoints in the
New Mexico Hil!'h School Forensic meet here last week. Thirteen
schools entered 100 contestants.

,,1

'il

The World Student Service
Fund drive slated for the campus
May 1 to 6, Teceived a preliminary
boost Friday when President Tom
L. Popejoy contributed li check for
. $25. Receiving the donation on be•
half of Kappa Alpha Theta soro-

:I
'I"..

Forensic Team
Rounds Ouf Slate
With State Tour

'

1~

WASHBURN'S
SECOND AND GOLD

fi----~ M,e ~ - - - - - . .

Soofu &as

KIMO
-
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NOW SHOWING

---

• • • • IF IT'S HEAP BIG FUN
YOU WANT ••• THEN YOU
MUST BE SURE TO SEE • • • •

CUFF LINKS

New Hickok inspirations in
tropical accessories. for the
sportswear-ing American male.

"A TICKET TO TOMAHAWK"

Rudder Wheel
Cuff Links,

STARRING

and

$2~
DOORS OPEN: 11.:45
-FEATURES12:20-2:15- 4:10
6:10-8:05- 10:00

ANNE BAXTER
MOVIETONE NEWS

-HICK

ROAD SHOW
ENGAGEMENT
AT ADVANCED PRICES

Continuous Performartces
from 9 :45 A. M.

I

I,,

1 ".,

I

j,

',.
,, li'
' "
i'

NO RESERVED SEATS
BEli'OHE
1 P.M.
600 •

Sportswear • • .first floor

:Hirikel's.·
'{<ALBUQUE ROlli"
.

•

'

I

. ..

~

Ali'TER
5 P.M.

SETWEEN
1 P.M.-5 P,M,
7'5c

~

l

$1.00

·~
'

ALL PRtcES INC·L. STA'l'E·i~ED 'fAX

for sun-worshippers
. . with bathin~t suits
styled with you in
mind, by your favorite
famous names. Come
in and see our collection.

:::•~

I

CHILDREN- 35c

..

"•

I

ADULT PRICES

Hinkel's
Bares the way

.'

·~·.

'

'

-FEATURE TIMES-

9:55

12:10

2:25

4:50

7:20

9:45

I

By Erika Deutsch
The Lobo Debate Squad will
visit high schools over the state
within the next :four weeks on an
exhibition .debate tour, P~;of.
Wayne -c. Eubank, head of the
Speech department announced today. The season :for the Lobo
squad was officially closed last
week, he added.
The UNM Lobo Debate Squad
opened this year's season at the
annual University of Colorado
For~nsic conference in Boulder,
Colo. New Mexico was one of the
• three rated "excellent" of the 20
universities that participated.
Following two warm-up tournaments at Colorado Springs and
Denver, a squad composed of Joan
Tafoya, Florencerutli Jones, Jerry
Curtis and Harold Brock won
three out of five debates at the.
annual Forensic tournament, Ada,
•Okla. Harold Brock won first in
Junior Men's Extemporaneous
Speaking and Oratory.
A squad composed of Joan Tafoya, Florenceruth Jones, Bill
Jones and Harold Brock attended
the annual Baylor University
tournament, Waco, Tex., between
semesters. The girls' team won
three out of five, and the . boys'
team was selected to enter the fi.
nals in the Junior division. They
were eliminated in the semi-finals
by Abilene Christian College. Harold Brock again won first in Extemporaneous Speaking and Oratory.
Bob Stephson and Harold Brock
renresented the Lobos at the
Rocky Mountaip Fo_rensic conference at the Umvers1ty of Denver,
Feb. lB. Both reeeived "exce~lent"
ratings in the college forensic sequence and oratory.
Jim Woodmnn and Harold
( Oorttirted on Page 3)

Wanted: Old

· ··

rity, sponsors of the campus driye,
is Barbara Wykes, general chatrman. Looking on, from. left to
right: Lois Cox, Marie Somerville,
student from India, Miss Wykes,
Pres. Popejoy, The Rev. Henry
Hayden, and Gypsy J o Bennett.

By Bill Richardson

It's an old maxim in American
democracy that no ·one likes the
way the government is run, but
nobody ever does anything about
it.
Just what would happen if students at the University had their
way is shown in the results of
the model legislature, conducted
entirely by students, which ended here Saturday•
Prominent among the sweeping 1·eforms passed by the one
house of the legislature (modeled
after New Mexico's state senate)
are the legalizing of gambling in
New Mexico in order to. increase
state revenue, the abolishment of
the public service commission on
the grounds that its duties conflicted with those of the corpora~
tion commission, and doubling of
the funds available to the statE!
highway commission in the inter~
ests of better roads.
The legislature also put their
O.I{, stamp on an Anti-Discrimination bill, and a );Jill to strengthen the Taft-Hartley act. Tnis ac~
tion would probably have brought
tears of joy to 01' Pappy Taft
if a rider nationalizing all industries under T-It had not been
tacked on and passed.
Among the minor issues decided by the group was: the abolish·
ment of capital punishment; a
recommendation that Congress
pass the Brannan plan in S)lPPprt
of agricultute; the consohdat10n
of all schools of higher learning
in the state under one direction;
the setting up of a grand ju1·y to
investigate the actions of all Pl!-h·
lie officials in order that graft m·
efficiency and corruption should

~erm

·· ' ·

COLOR
CARTOON

"FIFTH
COLUMN
MOUSE"

"FIFTH
COLUMN
MOUSE"

B;'i

Justin Rinaldi

Here's a chance to cash ill; .on
your histoi'y term pape~s, ~s.sign
ntents1 and of course, md1V1dual
research,
·
A contest sponsored by PhiAl}:lha 't'h.eta, n~tio~al honC?rary history frlitermtY, 1s offermg three
cash prizes for the three ~est ;undergraduate papers oil htstorHlal
research.
.
. ,
Robert Esparrta, graduate his•
torY. student and member of the
fraternity, annouf!ced the prizes
as follows: first PF1ze, $~5; second
prize $10, and thtl'd 'Pl'IZO, $5t. ,
Espai'za added, "The ert rte.ll

Miss Wykes announced that several events are being scheduled to
highlight the drive, and that a
tentative goal of $5000 has been
set.
(Daily Lobo photo by Jim Bardin)

Model Legislature Passes
Drastic Reform Measures

Papers • • •

' C ·p •

History Honorary Offers ash

I

COLOR
CARTOON
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WARNER-WOODS

Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

It should be a good week for

LOBO

·DAILY

Be sure to vote in YOUR student ell'!ctions May 1. '

I

New Mexico's Border Conference champion golf squad plays in
a triangular match with Tempe
and New Mexico A. & M; today;
hoping to keep their BC slate
clean.
Coach John Dear's club will
!teep busy Saturday, too, engagmg Texas Western.
All the weekend matches are
on the hom~ links ·and play begins
at 1 p.m.

Track
Lobo thin clads. Meeting the NuNex Military Institute in a three
way affair at Las Cruces, the locals should come up with a win.
Tomorrow is the day.
Coach Roy Johnson and squad
have met the Aggies once· beforethis year and outpointed them in
a home meet.
Lobo hopes· are high in the distance events with ironmen Clarence Watson and Jim Evans running their usual three miles in the
meet. Dan Davidson, with a last
week win in the 100, is figured to
arrive at the finish line first.
Davidson is also counted on for a
couple of points in the 220 yard
dash.
.
Sid Kiwit will throw and jump
during the afternoon, and should
make off with A bat full of rib·
bons.
,
The relay event should be the
highlight of the program, if previous results throw any weight. A
tight race on the anchor lap, saw
Watson squeak out a narrow win.

Rodeo Tearn Leaves
for Canyon Wrangle

~·

nz~s

be weeded out and the establishment of an Indian aid commission
to act in an advisory capacity t.9
the :federal government.··.
In order to finance these programs a blanket bill embodying a
severance tax (a tax exploiting
natural resources of the state)
was introduced by Senator L. B.
Wallerstein and passed.
On the closing day of the session Professor Howard J. McMurray, head of the government
department and a :fo1•mer U. S.
representative, ad~ressed the
group and declared that on the.
whole their debates had been on
a higher level than tho.se in the.
House of Representatives.

Census Officials
Begin on Campus
Count This Week
.Census officials said today that
students living on the . campus
would be incorporated into the
government's nose count this
week.
Howard Carroll, district census superviso'i, announced .th~t
housemothers l'n all campus resldential units would be asked to
give out individual census :forms
to all students living in the houst;!.
Among the questions Uncle.
Sam wants answers to are name~
address, race1 sex, age, education,
occupation, and marital status.
Census officials asked complete
cooperation from st\ldents to expidite the court ting tas](. It is estimated that some 500 campus
students will be l\dded to the nation's population count.

..
•
SUB Sends Patr
To Boston Meet

may be v;;rit~ep. as class ass1gnMrs. Esther Thompson, man•
menta or md1VldUal research, put ager of the SUB, and Bob Cooper
in bOth cases the work must be we1•e selected by the Student Undone undei' the supervision of a ion Building Committee last week
history faculty member/'
to be representatives to the Na•
The papers will be given a pre• tional Convention of SUB direc•
liminary screening by. history fac• tors in Boston this week.
Their main interest will be in
ulty me!Jibers; then turned !JVer
to a Ph1 Alpha ,Theta .comtl'!tttee getting the latest ideas on equip·
for final evalu!ltton, wjuch.will be ment and facilities to iwinto the
based o~ quahty .of hls~opca1 re· proposed new union building here.
search, mterest and ortgmahty,
.
•
The deadline :for making en•
9ooper, c~a1rman of,. the new
tries will be artnounced by each umon plat;~nmg . contmtttee, has
history professor in his classes.
beel'l.. workmg wtt~ Professor A.
For further information con• D. Ford and arch1tects and .ex·
tMt Dr. J. C. Russell's office at Jl.ects to have plans completed by
Y·119.
Fiesta.
.·

"It is our judgment that new
tenants should no longer be assigned to Varsity Village," reads
an administrative committee report on the findings of the Mountain States Inspection Bur9au,
Headed by Director of Student
Affairs Sherman Smith, the committee also approved ten . other
recommendations on the University housing project for married
students and their :families.
"On those items which involve
maintenance, inspection and the
supplying of additional fire protection devices, Comptroller Strahlem will instruct Maintenance
Superintendent Bowdich," the report continues.
The eleven points of action as
approved by the committee are:
1. Daily outside maintenance
inspection, including garbage,
waste paper, outside gas and water valves, and electric switches.
2. Weekly inside inspections
for gas leaks, electrical hazards,
mice, rats, pests. Also to see that
stoves have adequate clearance to
combustible walls and materials.
3. Installation of some suitable alarm system to fire station.
4. One barrel of water with 3
pails should be placed at each end
o£ the buildings. Water should be
treated to prevent freezing in cold
water and guarded by enclosures
to keep children :from :falling in
them.
5. If outside water connections
are available, lengths of garden
hose could be attacned, which
should also be guarded from chil.dren•
6. All grilled bars on windows
should be removed. Excelsior filled
air conditioners should be removed.
7. Check should be made to see
if all stoves are vented.
8. Portable electt'ic stoves and
glass extinguishers found in
apartments should be removed.
9. Jtong electric leads to electrical appliances should be replaced 'with wiring installed in accol'dance with standards of National Electrical Code.
10. Any breaks in wall board
used to enclose foundation space
bC!lleath buildings should be replaced when iound.
11. As fast as apartments are
vacated, space should not be reasdgned except whe1•e. families are
moved to othf;!l' buildings to provide greater measure of safety.
The committee also recommended that buildings be removed as
soon as they become vacant,
President .Popejoy an!l.Ounced
that all recommendations have
been accepted and immediate action will be·taken to comply with
the findings.

Khatali Applicants
Deadline Is Todi;ty
Today is th~ l~st day to. apply
for membership m Khatah, senior men's organization.
Requirements for membership
in the ot:ganization include a .1..5
grade J?<Hnt a11erage, and parttcl•
pationtrt campus activities. Twe\1ty~:five men will be .tapped this
year on a competitive basis.
.
Applications for . membership
can be obtained in the Personnel
Office.·

that the document, in the process
of preparation for more than one
year, could go to the student body
:for approval at that time.
It appears extremely unlikely
that all groups which must approve the constitution before the
student vote will be able to do so
before May 1, the regular election date.
To :further complicate matters,
the Student Affairs Committee
yesterday refused to accept a
Student Senate change which
would have made the Standards
Committee subordinate to an all·
Student Court. Dr. Smith said·
that the document would be returned to the Senate with a statement that administrative veto is
almost certain unless matters of
·student discipline rest with a joint
student-faculty board.
Other hurdles :for the constitution to j1,1mp before studen¥> get
their crack at it are the Faculty
Policy Committee, the Voting •
Faculty, and the Regents.
Dr. Smith pointed out that this
is the first time the administration and faculty have had a
chance to help in the preparation
of a student constitution. When.
the document is finally ratified it
will become a piece of University
policy, and not only student policy, he said.
·
Student and administrative
lead e):~ .ar!l looking forward. to
ultimate adoption of the new con*
stitution as "a charter of student
government," a document that
will be binding on all parties rath·
er than just students.
Present indications point to a
special election for the constitution, either late in May or early
next fall. Dr. Smith said that.
there is no hurry on the matter,
as the Monday elections would
have been conducted under the old
constitution anyhow, and now stu·
dents can consider the document
without the competition o:f the
heated election campaign.

Freshmen to Get·
More Counseling
A bigger and better freshman
program is planned for
next fall, Bob Lang~ord, chairman in charge of the service, an·
nounced today.
Langford said each of the col•
leges will recommend outstanding
students to serve as counselors.
Any upper classman is eligible to
apply for counselor. Application
blanks are available at the personnel office. The deadline for applications is May 5.
·
The expansion of the counseling
service 1s backed QY President
Popejoy. Langford said Popejoy
agreed to an administrative subsidy if necessary to insure a :full
program,
'~ ·
Plans are to have a freshman
assembly SundaY night, September 10, before registration to kick
.<>ff the progtam. Mixers, dimces,
nnd parties are . being arranged
for the freshmen's :first week and
for the 1·est of the semester,

counselin~

Planning Committee
Meets Tonight
A special meeting .of the Stu·
dent Planning Committee has
been called for tr p.m. tonight in
the Studertt Council office, it was
announced by LeRoy Brown, Fi·
esta chairman.

WEATHER
The weather will be cool but
:fair today, reaching a maximum
of 68 and dropping·to near freez•
ing tonight. Tomorrow is expected
to be warmer, reaching 74.

